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French Extending 
Their Activities To 

The Cologne Area
Stories About

Mayor, Judge And 
Other Officals Taken 

In Liqbor Ring Net

Miss St. John One 
Of Ten Entrants For 

Miss Canada Title
OF OUR SKATERS “I etc,” said Hiram 

Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “the 
St. John boys that’s 
away to. them skatin’ 

Is doin’ fustD. J. Corr Brings Home 
News from Plattsburg

races 
rate.”

“They are,” said the 
reporter.

“An* I see, too*” said 
Hiram, “the town is 
wakin’ up a little to 
the idee that it’U be 
jedged more or less by 
the way it treats it’s 
own boys when they’re 
away.”

“It would seem so,” 
said the reporter.

“I’m (dad of It,” said 
Hiram. “It’ll encour
age the boys to do 
their level best fer the sake of old St. 
John—an’ it’ll make other folks think 
better of us down here. Yes, sir—it’s 
wuth while. I say Amen to Joe Page 
when he says a good sport town is a 
good live town—an’ I say Amen to 
tii at there Kev. Mr. Fulton when he 
«ays the trainin’ an’ the discipline a 
boy gjta in games makes him better 
able to ptm the acme o' life. As long 
as they dorf*t overdo It an’ break them
selves down I say encourage the young 
fellers to make £heir minds act quicker 
an’ their bodies, too—like they hev to 
do In a reel good game or a race. An’ 
keep It dean—that’s another thing. 
Then you'll hev dean boys an’ clean 

to do tfie work that’s waitin’ to 
be done In the world. An’ the gals, too 
—I blteve In «port fer them, too—By 
Hen!”

London Fears Possible Clash 
of the British and 

Germans

Seventy-five in List for Round-up in Indiana 
• —Alleged Plan to Tie Up Police and Courts.

More Than Forty Entries in 
Now in St. John ' 

Contest

I

Boy DifferGorman and Garnett Very 
I Popular and going Well 

—Murray Bell at Platts
burg—Joe Moore Saving 
Himself for the St. John 
Meet.

V va:

H IV
Gerald Sellen, eight year old son of 

Mrs. Eugene Gilliland of 610 Main Sfc, 
who had been missing since last Friday 
night .returned to his home last even
ing. He told the following story : Last 
Friday night he left his home and went 
to a store in Main street to assist a 
friend deliver some parcels. While in 
a house in Simonds street, he said, a 

named William Quinton took hold 
of him by the w.rist and led him along 
the street to Main thence along Rock
land road and in a round-about way 
to a house in Germain street where he 
kept him locked up. He said that 
Quinton forced him to carry up wood 
and coal and once beat him with a big 
round stick. Asked why be did not 
make an outcry when he was being 
led by Quinton he said he did not want 
to. When questioned about the house 
to where he was taken he said the 
back and front doors were locked and 
he could not get out.

A representative of The Times en
deavored to locate Mr. Quinton but 
was unable. He was told by his land
lady that Mr. Quinton brought the boy 
home with him between 10 and 11 
o’clock explaining that he wanted to 
give him shelter for the night. The 
boy, she said, told her that his mother 
had locked him out and had gone away 
and he was forced to sleep in the cold 
on a. pair of stairs. He said that he 
was hungry and had no relatives to 
go to. She skid She advised Mr. Qidti- 
ton to notify the police or the church 
authorities, but he said it was so late 
that he might have difficulty getting 
the latter and did not want to turn the 
“poor little fellow” over to the police. 
She further said that the hall door was 
not locked except at nights and that 
all day Sunday he kept running in and 
out and annoying her. Yesterday; 
morning she told Mr. Quinton that he 
would have to take the boy either to 
the police or to some church authorities 
and since that time She had not seen 
either of them. She said the boy was 
apparently well fed and was warmly 
clad

lea, policemen; Clyde Hunter, former 
prôsecuting attorney of Lake County ; 
Lewis Barnes, former sheriff; Charles 
T. Clemons, formerly a justice of the 
peace, and John Bennett, treasurer of 
the Gary city republican committee 
Thtee prominent Gary attorneys were 
also arrested.
i The conspirWy extended, according 
to the indictment, to having members 
of the alleged ring placed in county 
and local offices, on the police force and 
other criminal law enforcing agencies.

The ring was so powerful, It was 
charged, that no just penalty could be 
méted out to prohibition.law violators.

Gary, Bid, Jan. 28—Work of round- 
tag up members of an alleged L|ke 
County liquor ring, which has already 
resulted In' the arrest of several lijcal 
and county 'bfflcials Including Mayor 
Roswell Johnson of this city, was bring 
continued today by federal, officials. 
Capiases for the arrest of seventy-five 
persons have keen issued.

placed under arrest yes
terday, other than Mayor Johnson, w^re 
Dwight Kinder, prosecuting attorney 
of Lake County; Sheriff William H, 
Olds, Wm. Dunn, Judge F. Garyj'C ty 
Court; Peter Pearson, cons tablé; Ai ly 
Wytow, Nathan Potts and John M*il- 
___—_____ : ;__________ ——à—

Britain May Take Her 
Troops Away — General 
Strike May Follow Trial 
of Industrialist Leaders at 
Mayence—French Plan to 
Isolate the Ruhr and Take 
the Coal.

. Montreal Will Entertain 
Local Girl, and Assist 
Friends Who Accompany 
Her.

N-i i ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Corr returned 
borne today after a visit to Montreal 
and Plattsburg. While in the latter 
dty Mr. Corr had the pleasure of see
ing the Adirondack gold cup races and 
officiated as referee. He said that both 
Charlie Gorman and Frank Garnett 
were skating exceptionally well and 
were a credit to their home town. Got- 
man, he said# undoubtedly had been 
handicapped by his Injured leg. It was 
now pretty wdl healed and; barring 
any further injury he should be in good 
shape for the nationals in Chicago.

With reference to the 
Plattsburg Mr. Corr said they were 
very dose and exciting.

Asked If either St. John boy entered 
the three mile race he said Garnett had 
competed. Gorman did not enter as 
he was saving himself for the races at 
Saratoga. He said that both St. John 
boys were exceptionally popular all 
over the circuit, and it was not an un
common thing to hear spectators yell
ing “go it St. John.” Garnett, he said, 
watf wdl liked because he never shirk
ed and although he was not fortunate 
in winning be was always wdl up 
among the leaders. He said there was 
no denying that they should have a 
trainer and they certainly were well 
worthy of one. Mr. Corr said Jewtraw 
was skating in a sensational manner 
and was well looked after, .a trainer 
accompanying him everywhere he went 

Mr. Corr said it would be news fpr 
St. John fans to learn that Mnrray 
Bell of this city partidpated in the 
Plattsburg races and while he failed to 
win any event he did his bit by hdp- 
tag his St. John comrades in the ca
pacity of a trainer. ,

He said be learned that Joe Modre 
would not skate in either the National 
or Canadian championships, but. would 
save himself for the big International 
meet In tills dty and ta the meanwhile 
keep in trim by partldpatfag in meets 
in New York state. \

Speaking of the Carnival Mr. Corr 
/ [ssiH it was taking w in "great way ta 

Montreal. Miss America is due there 
tomorow and with Miss Mount Royal 
will visit all the theatres, big hockey 
matches, etc.

Among thoseThe entry list for the contest for 
Miss St John has now passed the forty 
mark and entries are coming in faster 
than ever. The photographs of entrants 
No. 16 and No. 19 appear today. The ' 
former is from the central part of the 
city, while No. 19 is from the South 
End. >

The Times today received a tele
gram from the Winter Sports Commit
tee at Montreal as follows: 1

‘Candidates from your dty for Miss 
Canada competition will be guest of 
Montreal Winter Sports Committee. 
Please notify as to reservations direct
ly through the committee. We will 
facilitate an adjoining reservation for 
those who will accompany her.

“Entries already received for Miss 
Canada competition indude, Mias Ed
monton, Miss Regina, Miss Sher-_ 
brooke, - Miss Quebes, Miss Halifax, 
Miss Winnipeg, Miss Ottawa, Miss 
Toronto, Miss Montreal and Miss St 
John, and is expected that more Will 
be received.” '
Four More Days

As the contest will dose at noon on 
Saturday, those who are contemplating 
the entry of one of their friends for 
the honor of representing St. John In 
the big all-Canada competition, are 
urged to make the best use of the few 
remaining days. Absolutely no entries 
will be received after noon on Satur
day, as the judgment must be com
pleted so that the announcement of 
the winner will be made early next 
week. This will allow Miss St. John 
all week to get her carnival costume 
made in time to leave for Montreal so 
ae to arrive there on February 6.

St. John is going to be represehted 
at the gathering from which Miss 
Canada will be chosen. It js for the 
people of St John to see that thlp most 
representative member of their femi
nine population will be there. The girls 
who have already entered are doing 
their share to help along one of the 
outstanding features of OUT Winter 
Carnival

Only one of them can be chosen as 
Mias St. John, but it is felt that those 
who are not chosen for tills honor will

man

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 23—The anxiety so 

widespread here regarding the danger
ous situation in the Ruhr, is emphasized 
by reports that the French are extend
ing their activities to the Cologne area. 
News of the French order for the ex
pulsion of German officials in the 
British zone reached London too late 
for much comment in the morning 
newspapers, but in the few criticisms 
appearing there was apparent a dis
quietude, over the prospect that British 
forces in the Cologne area might be 
drawn into a fresh conflict with the 
Germans...

The call for withdrawal of the 
British troops, which was raised in 
some quarters when the French first 
went into the Ruhr, again comes into 
prominence today. Although the de
mand is not yet general, withdrawal is 
seriously discussed as among the steps 
which Great Britain may be forced to 
takç in order to avoid becoming in
volved In a menacing situation which 
the majority opinion here insists this 
nation must keep out of.

The comment thus far has been em
phatic in asserting that Great Britain 
must maintain the neutrality of the 
Cologne district, keeping aloof from 
participation in any arrests or expul
sions France may wish to enforce 
there.

A report that the French had ordered 
the expulsion of German finance of
ficers in Cologne reached London in an 
Essen despatch to the Times. The 
correspondent asserted that the situa
tion had reached the point where the 
British ’ must ' Cither acquiesce in the 
French plan or withdraw their troops.
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Those of Safety, Hartior and Ferry Departments 
$3,000 Less Than Last Year—Question of Sal
aries—The Peters Valuation. Matter of "Irish Hierarchy’s 

Pastoral Condemning Re
volt Against Free State.-

A reduction of more than $3,000 was shown in estimates presented at a 
meeting of the Common Coundl In committee this morning. The appropria
tions of the public safety, harbor and ferry departments were considered. The 
following shows a comparison between this year and last year: "

Estimate, Expended, •
1922. 1922.

Street lighting........ ............. ........... *2*46.60 » *1,410.80
Police department .................... . • ‘ 104.896.fi5 106,992.61
Ferry department............ . 54*94.39
Harbor department .. •<

Dublin, Jan. 23—The action of the 
Roman Catholic hierarcy of Ireland in 
issuing a pastoral letter to the priests 
and people on Oct. 10 last, condemning 
the revolt and guerila warfare against 
the Free State Government, has- had 
a idilki^i lequel In the formation -of a 
pathetic appeal committee. This com
mittee sent delegates to Rome to pre
sent an appeal to the Vatican from the 
dedsions of the Irish Hierarcy and the 
Freeman’s Journal understands they 
have returned to Dublin after com
pleting their mie*Ion.

The delegates are reported to havesyrÆtssï
who received their appeal and had it 
entered in the Vatican records. -The 
delegates also were received in audience 
by Pope Pius.

At thdr last interview with Cardinal 
Gasparri, aceording to the newspapers 
they were informed that their appeal 
had been forwarded to Cardinal Logie, 
primate of all Ireland, for reply on be
half of the Irish hierarcy, and that on 
reedpt 6f this matter would be duly 
considered by the Sacred Congregation, 
whose function it is to deal with such 
questions, which would then report to 
the Pope.

Estimate.
1923.

9 42,671.09 
104,406.96 
64,126*0 
13,000.00........16,42832

$217,666.96 $21430334
/ -

The Peters Assessment 
Frank Peters said he understood that Police Department k

S’ **” ^ T,g. -2" ïS&V,"C. H. Peter»’ Softs, Ltd-, was dedde^ ’Thornton, were as follows* 
npon, was for ten years, while at the 1922 Expenditures. ,

meeting It appeared tirnt the term ,
-was fixed at five years. He said W 1 chirf 1928
firm had made pians fbr a new line #1   1,920.00
of industry on the understanding’ that *p Detective Sgt.... 1*20.00
the valuation would be fixed fo* ten ; *3 Detectives .... 4,860.00
years and considerable expense would 
be put on the plant •Constables

Commissioners Wigmore Bullock, •Deskman .
Thornton and Frink each said he un- : Matron ....
derstood the term was to b‘e ten years. Magistrate 
The matter -will be reconsidered this poUce Oinf Clerk 1*00.00 
afternoon. City Court Clerk. 1*00.00
Street Lighting Estimate. Pro. Com salary.. 1*00,00

The council then decided to consid- pro clerk's salary. 600.00 
er estimates. ^ , •Janitors. ......

Commissioner Thornton presented *2 Chauffeurs .... 2,640.00
the estimates for street lighting as fol- »2 chauffeurs .... 2,70030
lows: 1 - Annuity W. W.

Clark........

Asked about this matter the detec
tive department said that they placed 
implicit confidence in the ftory told 
by Mr. Quinton. ____________

RED RULE INNEW YORK
DREAM OF SOVIET CHIEFStast 1926CANDIDATE No, 59. Duesseldorf, Jan. 23.—The Ruhr see

saw ■ halted * momentarily today while 
Germans and French waited for news 
from Mayence, where Fritz Thyssen 
and six other industrialists are to go 
on tfial tomorrow before a French 
court-martial charged with refusing to 
obey the orders of the control com
mission. The case was postponed from 
today.

French general headquarters believed 
that conviction and imprisonment of 
the magnates might mean the calling 
of- <i general strike throughout the 
Ruhr. Workers in the Thyssen plants 
at Essen and Muelhelm, who recently 
declared that they would strike if their 
employer was not released, hdd up 
their action for the result of the trial.

The French are ready to reply to a 
general strike with the complete isola
tion of the Ruhr and the Rhineland 
from the rest of Germany. The con
trol commission, it was said, will bend 
every effort toward getting coal out of 
the basin and sending it to France, 
where it is already needed, leaving the 
Germans to operate the railroads and 
feed the miners and the population.

“If Berlin wants the Ruhr to starve, 
it’s her own business,” one official of 
French headquarters told newspaper 
correspondents last evening. “If any 
one starves in the Ruhr it will not be 
the French. The Germans have chosen 
their battlefield ; we will fight them to 
the finish.”

General Denvignes expressed the 
opinion that the Ruhr Valley was the 
scene of the last battle of tfie war. “If 
we win this,” he said, “we shall have 
peace for fifty or one hundred years. If 
we lose, all pur sacrifices of men and 

during the war will have gone

$ 2*30.00 $ 2,12030 
1*60.00 
1*60.00 
4*60.00 

11*40.00 
1,440.00 

67*40.00 66*00.00
1*00.00 1,14000
1,080.00 1*60.00 
8*00.00 3*00.00

1,900.00 
.1*00.00 
1*00.00 

600.00
2*60.00 1*80.00 

2*20.00 
2*80.0p

derive satisfaction from the fact that 
they were good enough St. Johnners to 
contribute to the success of the un
dertaking.

Moscow, Jan. 23—Soviet leaders have 
not by any means given up the hop" 
of some day seeing the Red flag flyi- 
over the capitals of the world, anr1 
City of New York. At least so- 
them openly express themselves 
effect

Addressing a banquet of Comn 
here recently, Leo Kamineff, chai. 
of the Moscow Soviet, said the BoL 
vist workers should be proud of the 
fact that they hold within thdr grasp 
the only capital on earth today where 
the general staff of the working class 
can safely plan for the struggle of the 
future.

“And I look forward to the time,” 
Kamineff said, with earnestness, “when 
the Red banner of revolution will fly 
in Fans, London, Rome and New 
York.”

LOCAL NEWS
WANT THE LIGHTS 

The Times has received a complaint 
that for the last two nights Rockland 
road has been without street lights. 
Badly lighted streets are unpleasant 
enough to travd at any time but with 
the streets in such an icy condition as 
at present it is particularly hazardous.

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the St. 

John Board of Trade, this morning re
ceived a letter from G. H. Davidson, 
acting general secretary of the Winni
peg board, saying that there was noth-» 
tag to fear from the reported stoppage 
of grain shipments to West St. John 
from Winnipeg and Port Arthur and 
that freight was now going forward to 
usual.

Case Further Adjourned.
Dublin, Jan. 23—Judge Powell yes

terday granted a further adjournment 
of the action against Eamonn De Val
era, David O’Donoghue and Stephen 
O’Mara to prevent them from with
drawing $10,000 of the national funds 
on deposit in a Dublin bank.

Counsel for O’Donoghue said his 
dient was still in jail, where his solici
tor was not permitted, to see him, but 
such permission was expected from the 
adjutant-general. Counsel for Presi
dent Cosgrave and the other plaintiffs 
agreed to the adjournment.

-v Appropria- Expendi- 
tions 
1922

800.00 800.00
> tures

1922 $99,700.00 $97080.00 
•Less $5 month 8,780.00

Total ...I. ,,...$96,920.00 
Expenditures salaries ,1922, $93*99.71 
(Continued on page 2, second column)

884 Arc Lights at 
$93.76; 119 100 
W. Lights at 
$31.26 

Reed’s Point 8
Lamps ..............

Charlotte St. Post
Lights ..............

King Square Post
Lights ..............

King Square Band
Stand ................

West Side Band
Stand ................

Pro. Commission
er’s and Clerk’s
Salaries ............

Pro. Office Rent. 
Contingencies 
White Way Llght-

'. .$39,718.76 $39,283.97ENGINEMEN OF 
CANADA ARE 

IN CONFERENCE
MS FINANCE 

WITH TDM MOORE
tater-allied Rhineland commission re
garding the distribution of coal and the 
confiscation of the ooal tax and customs 
duties.

The note declares that the distribu
tion decree is designed solely to extend 
to the Rhineland the competence and 
activities of the new inter-allied com
mission at Essen, while the "other de

seek to divert German revenues 
from legitimate creditors to allied pow
er.- which are outside the jurisdiction 
of the Rhineland commission.

The note adds that through its de- 
the commission places itself at the 

disposal of the French and Belgian 
military authorities.

Dortmund, Jan. 23—French troops 
have been installed as guards over all 
the exits from the Ruhr Valley by rail- 

nationalist syndicates are finding little roat| or canal. They are ready, it is 
in common, and around Bochum the nounced, to achieve complete isola- 
former are gradually turning to the tion the Ruhr within 12 hours in 
French. They have twice asked for th. event of a general strike or riot- 
French protection against the natioaal- j 
ists in the face of incipient riots at
Gelsenkirchen. Takes Father’s Place,

mately codta theRuhr

fourth of the basin’s normal output cmtion volunteered to removed to 
from mine to France Mayenee under arrest in the place of

^ his aged father, and that the offer was
accepted. The father was charged 
with refusing to aid the French author
ities in the delivery of coal.

72.0072.00
HYLAN HURLS A 

THREAT AT FIRE 
UNDERWRITERS

268*8800.00

/ 169.28178.00Railway Association Plan
ned to be Distinct from In
ternational Organisation.

20.5015.00 Phelix andDIED IN CALIFORNIA 
Friends in St. John will regret to 

learn of the death of Miss Marian May 
Hicks, a native of this city, which oc
curred in Los Gatos, California, on 
Christmas Day. Miss Hicks went with 
her parents to San Frandsco ta Octo
ber, 1912 but soon developed symptoms 
of illness and after a long and, brave 
struggle, succumbed. She leaves her 
mother, one sister and one brother, all 
of California. Mrs. William Bto*h of 
this dty and Mrs. George Rodgers re
siding in Douglas avenue, are aunts.

MRS. MICHAEL RYAN 
The death of Mrs. Alice,M. Ryan, 

wife of Michael Ryan, occurred last 
night at her home, 43 Paddock street. 
Mrs. Ryan was a native of Kings Coun
ty. but had lived in the city practically 
all her life. 'She leaves to mourn her 
husband, one son, Dr. E. J. Ryan, and 
one brother, Henry Gallagher. Mr. 
Ryan and Mr. Gallagher were identi
fied with the firm of M. & H. Gal
lagher so well known in the city’s 
business life of other years. Mrs. Ryan 
had been an invalid for the last four 
or five years and bore all her suffer
ings with a fortitude and calm patience. 
Those bereaved by her death have the 
sympathy of many friends.

PherdinandReduce Rates or City Will 
Enter Insurance Business 
and Bring Them Down, 
He Warns.

New York, Jan. 23—When the pro
position recently advanced by Commis
sioner Nicholas J. Hayes of the De
partment of Water Supply, Gas and 
Electricity that the .city go into the 
Fire Insurance business came up for 
discussion at a meeting of the Com
mittee of the Whole of the Board of 
Estimate, Mayor Hylan asserted that 
the city would undertake the enter
prise unless insurance rates were re
duced.

“Don’t think that this is an idle 
threat,” the Mayor said. “I am now 
having the matter thoroughly investi
gated by the Corporation Counsel and 
the Commissioner of Accounts. I want 
to say right here that the plan is not 
a dream. The fire insurance compan
ies will bring down.their rates or the 
city will go into that business and 
bring them down. •

“As a matter of fact that city is 
paying for all the protection, supply
ing the departments and men to pre
vent and stop fires and the companies 
are getting big returns. These com
panies, pleading for-a high pressure 
water servlet, promised a reduction in 
rates and they never made good when 
the system was installed. A similar 
promise was made when the fire alarm 
telegraph system was advocated and 
again the promise was not kept.

“We are gojng right through with 
this thing, and I say now that if the 
companies do not reduce their exorb it- 
ant fire rates the city will launch into 
the business as soon as we can arrange

7.508.00 créés
Hon. Mr. Fielding and the 

Trades and Labor Presi
dent

Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—The first na
tional convention of the Canadian 
Association of Railway Enginèmen 
was opened here yesterday. The as
sociation entered into an agreement 
with a large Canadian life insurance 
company for the protection of the en« 
tire membership. Affiliation with the 
Canadian Association of Railway

799.92
126.64

64-39

800.00
140.00
200*0 crée

812.88ing
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—A labor delegation 

yesterday met representatives of the 
government and was assured by 
Premier King that the proposals of the 
trades congress would be given careful 
study and discussion and that the gov
ernment would endeavor to meet the 
labor organization on some of the 
points raised.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, raising the 
question of finance, said that some of 

* the labor requests provided for the 
abolishment of federal sources of in
come, but failed to point out how the 

\ amounts were to be made up.
» Labor was not indifferent to this 

phase, Tom Moore said, but he pro
tested that social legislation should not 
be continually laid aside because of the 
needs of finance. He suggested a re
arrangement of the national debt and 
the elimination of tax-free bonds.

Mr. Fielding answered that the pres
ent state of the money market would 
not permit such rearrangement “We 
are not on easy street by any means,” 
he said.

money 
for naught.”

The communists and the organized
tuned oy auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
\H. titupart 
director of meteor
ological ierviee.

$41,428.75 *41,610.86
Less Rental for 

Poles and wires 120.00 * 200.00
' -, *tv* xmom. u ) 
ml — W3MM, VMU 

moi nans ml

<wwwt\ vmwwr 
, v v vwor

$41*08.75

1,289.85
Shopmen Is under consideration.

According to W. B. Best, president, 
the association was formed for the 
purpose of advancing the interests of 
its members under a purely Canadian 
board of directors, distinct from all 
international organizations, the prim

being to keep union funds

Cost assessing and 
Collecting ........

; $42*48.60 $41,410.86
* Less amount from Exhibition for 

White Way.
Appropriations 5923.

386 Arc Lights at 93.75 .,..$36,187.50
3*12.50 

31*5

Synopsis—Pressure is very high from 
the Great Lakes to the Maritime Prov
inces and depressions are situated in 
Manitoba the North Pacific states and 
in Alabama. A few light snowfalls 
have occurred in the Maritime Prov
inces and in Alberta but the weather 
in the Dominion on the whole has been 
fine. ,

ary reason 
in" the country. 122 100 Watts at 31.26 ........

1 additional 100 W. at 31.25 .
PROHIBITION

WINS IN P. E. I.
Miners At Work.

Dusseldorf, Jan. 28—The majority of 
the Ruhr coal miners were.still at work 
at noon today despite appeals from 
their union headquarters at Muenster 
ano Elberfeldt that they lay down their 
tools.

Brussels, Jan. 28—Several shots were 
filed today at a U. S. liaison officer at
tached to Belgian headquarters at Aix 
I,a Chappeile, according to a despatch 
to Libre Belgique. The officer was not

. $40,031.25 
72.00 

210.00 
122.50 

16.00

Reed’s Point 8 Lamps ..........
Charlotte St. Post Lights .... 
King Square Post Lights .... 
King Square Band Stand .... 
West Side B*nd Stand .... 

Com» Issioner’s 
Clerk’s Salaries ....

Pro. Office Rent........
Contingencies..............

Forecasts:
Fair and Gold.

Maritime — Northwest and north 
winds, fresh at first, fair and cold to
day and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and de
cidedly cold tbday and on Wednesday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
tonight, followed by snow in early 
morning or on Wednesday; 
again, increasing easterly winds.

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Borah on Situation.Charlottetown, P- E. I., Jan. 23—In 
the plebiscite yesterday Prince Edward 
Island voted to make « dry province 
drier by prohibiting the importation 
of liquor for the purpose of export. At 
midnight ninety-two polls out ofl 56 
gave 7,872 votes in favor of prohibition 

Swiss to Come Here. to 2,766 against. At the federal elec-
Montreal, Jan. 23.—Carl P. Hueb- tion of 1921, the lists 

scher, Swiss consul-general in Canada, used yesterday, there -were 25A80 bal- 
that the Swiss association lots cast, compared with a total of 10, 

contemplates sending 038 today. The Charlottetown complete 
farmers to vote stood 1,678 to 633 In favor of pro

hibition.

7.60 Washington, Jan. 23—French policy 
in the Ruhr was attacked as ‘ruthless 
militarism,” a violation of the armistice 
terms and the treaty of Versailles and 
an “offense against humanity, in a 
statement issued last night by Senator 
Borah. He also criticized the State De
partment in which he said was a policy 
of silence and inactivity and dedared 
the U. S. should at least declare its at
titude by formally protesting against

andPro.
800.00
140.00
160-00AMBASSADOR HARVEY 

AND MR. HUGHES
NOT OUT OF STEP $41*48.26

120.00
warm

Less Rental for poles & wires hitWashington, Jan. 23.—Secretary of 
State Hughes received yesterday a eppy 
of a radiogram sent by Ambassador 
Harvey to the North American Review 
denying published reports that he and 
the secretary are not In accord on im
portant questions of foreign policy- The 
message sent in response to a query 

transmitted from the steamer on

Berlin, Jan. 23—The German Govern
ment has instructed its diplomatic rep
resentatives at Paris. London and Brus
sels to protect the recent decrees of the the French policy.

$41,428.25
Cost, assessing & collecting.. 1*42-84

$42,671.09
Commissioner Thornton reported 

that it was planned to take the cost of 
the exhibition white way .lighting out 
of 1923 appropriation if necessary, but 
It was found that it could be paid out 
of the 1922 appropriations.

Commissioner Bullock asked if no 
change In the estimates was made on 
account of the prospect of the use of 
hydro for street lighting.

The Mayor said that it would be 
better to provide as usual, as although 
some saving was anticipated, it was 
planned to put in more lights.

Commissioner Thornton agreed. He 
said theré was room for much Im
provement in the street lighting.

The estimates were passed and rec
ommended to council.

announces 
for colonization 
next spring about 1,000 
Canada.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 26 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 14 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 6 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 2
Halifax ..............  16
St. John’s, Nfld. 38 
Detroit . ■
New York

2438
40 3638

242830
FEAR SEVEN REFUGEE SHIPS f LOST 

WITH 500 ABOARD
14 42 12

BROAD INSTRUCTIONS TO BRITISH 
REPRESENTATIVES ON RHINE

it.” 4 28 4was
which Mr. Harvey is returning to his 
post ta London.

26 12
"E® UT

Brussels, Jan. 23—The negotiations 
for treaty of commerce between Bel
gium and Canada have been suspended 
owing to the return home of Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, Canadian Minister of 
Finance. It became apparent that 
nothing definite could be accomplished 
until Belgian’s customs tariff has been 
revised. The negotiations will be re
sumed when parliament nasses on the 
new tariff ,

24 10 10
18

m 2711 seven RussianManila, Jan. 23-—Fear is expressed here that 
refugee ships, with more than 500 persons aboard have been lost 
in the China Sea en route from Shanghai to the Philippines, as part 
of Admiral Stark's fleet of Vladivostok exiles, five ships of which 
are anchored near here. The missing vessels have not been heard 
from for more than two weeks.

The homeless Siberians have no place on earth to land per
manently. Pushed onward from Korea and then from China the 

I fleet was given permission only to linger a while in the Philippines.
i >

INDICTMENTS. TO FOLLOW
ON KU KLUX INQUIRY

Bashop, jan. 23."—Attorney Generpl 
Coco said yesterday that between 
twenty-five and fifty indictments would 
result from the Ku Klux investigation 
here, and that the charges would vary 
from murder to assault and battery.

Officials declared they expected to 
spring a surprise at the opening of the 
Wednesday afternoon session.

26'6London, Jan. 23—The British government has instructed its 
military representatives on the Rhine not to interfere with the ar
rests and expulsions of German officials being carried out by the 
French. At the same time the British are instructed not to co
operate with the French in such operations or allowing themselves 
to become involved in any incidents of this nature.

The instructions are very broad. They place the British 
thoritiee on the Rhine in the position of working out the details 
for themselves and adapting themselves to each new situation.
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CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST
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(This coupon to be cut out. on dotted fine, filled in and 
attached to the back of the photograph.)
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